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It's finally here! Serial (background) scanning in ClientConnect is now available in Version 5.1! This gives you
the flexibility to be doing other jobs while clients scan themselves in the background. A big plus for all of you
busy multi-taskers! Check out the article and please let us know if you would like more information. And as
always, send us your suggestions and improvements for ClientConnect. We value your feedback.
If there is a topic that you would like us to cover, or you have a specific task that you need to perform, please
contact support@pulsetecsolutions.com and we can help you find a solution.

What's new in fitness?
The Australian Fitness & Health Expo for 2013 is over!
A huge thankyou to everybody that stopped by to say hello and check
out our new range of products! Hopefully you all found the expo useful
and managed to find some inspiration from all that was on offer.

Congratulations to the lucky winner of our "GymBrand Win an App" competition!
Raw Potential Crossfit will soon be enjoying their own custom App free of charge!
Be sure to check out the App store or www.GymBrand.com.au to see how great these
Apps look. Maybe an App could help grow your business?

Handy Hint Number 57
Serial (background) Scanning
ClientConnect is now able to perform serial (background) scanning of clients. This great new feature allows
you to be working on other programs while clients are scanning themselves in to ClientConnect in the
background. You don't need to interrupt what you're doing to change screens.
You can configure ClientConnect to alert you of every sign in, or just the sign-in exceptions.
If you currently have a USB scanner, you can easily 'convert' this to a serial scanner by purchasing the
relevant cables. PulseTec Solutions can supply these cables for you at an approximate cost of $110. Please
contact Sales on 1300-802-377.
NOTE: The serial scanner is used for client sign ins only. You will need to maintain a separate scanner for
POS items and label them so you don't get confused!

For more details on configuring the Control Panel / Serial Port / Scanner / Converter cable, please refer to
the "Serial Scanning" document.

Sign In Notifications
Sign-in Notifications can be set to pop up when clients sign themselves in. If you would like to have
notifications appearing, check the box 'Show notification popup on sign-in'.
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Set the amount of time you would like these notifications to remain on the screen. If the next client scans in
while the first notification is still visible, the notifications will 'pile up' one side of the screen.
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You can choose whether you want ALL notifications or just the exceptions, such as overdue account, expired
membership etc. If you only want to see the exceptions, check the box 'show notifications on sign-in
exceptions only'.
Note that you will need to CLOSE and RE-OPEN ClientConnect to effect any changes made on this screen.

Activate Serial Scanning
To ensure that Background scanning is available, you will need to open ClientConnect and open the Unattended Sign In screen.
You can then minimise either or both of these screens and clients can scan themselves in. You do NOT need
the ClientConnect screen maximised in order for this scanning to work. You could be working in another
program such as MS Word, checking emails, surfing the net etc. and the client can still scan in.
You do NOT need to have a separate computer or additional screen. All of your signing in can happen on the
one computer with one screen. Too easy!
If you do have the Un-attended sign in screen maximised when the client signs in, you will see the sign-in
details, overdue account message etc.

NOTE: Serial scanning applies to Client Sign-Ins only. You cannot scan POS items using this scanner. You will
need to maintain a separate USB scanner for POS items if required, and label them accordingly!

Reminders
As usual, please send ALL correspondence to support@pulsetecsolutions.com NOT to our personal
emails because if we are away, you may not be answered and we don’t want that to happen.
You can also phone us directly on +61 (0)3 9878 7813 or check out our support website
http://support.pulsetecsolutions.com for handy hints, instruction sheets and archived newsletters.
RELEASE NEWS
Our latest release - Version 5.0.31.0 is now available to customers with current Support Agreements. Please
let us know if you missed out and we can send you the relevant information!

Alternatively, you may wish to remain on Version 4 with the current look and feel. Should this be the case,
please ensure that you install V4.3.18.0.
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